
Fat Men In Skirts October 8-11

AAAAn eccentric and darkly funny comedy that explores human
fragility under extreme conditions. Shrill, shocking and shockingly
funny, Fat Men in Skirts is characterized by off-Broadway audacity
that makes for disturbing and exhilarating theatrical entertainment.
Nicky Silver is recognized as one of the leading comic voices of
his generation. Produced and acted by the Theatre Rep class.

October 8-10   7:30 pm; October 11  2 pm
Wells Theater  

directed by Kayt Drost

Nov. 19-21         A Christmas Carol
OOOOnce again, Crimson Masque teams up with The Buchanan Center for
the Arts to present a large-scale community production of the holiday classic.

Nov. 19-21  7:30 pm;  Nov. 21   2 pm
Wells Theater

NOT PART OF SEASON TICKET directed by Bill Wallace

Cherry Docs February 12-14

DDDDanny is a lawyer, a self-styled and pretty self-satisfied liberal,
and a Jew–though a pretty secularized and casual one. He’s
been assigned, as a public defender, the case of Mike, a neo-
Nazi skinhead who has kicked a middle-aged Asian man to death
with his red Doc Marten boots (“Cherry Docs”).

Feb. 12-13  7:30 pm; Feb. 14  2 pm
Wells Theater

directed by Ken Yeater

2009-2010 Crimson Masque Season
note: all season ticket productions feature mature subject matter and are not intended for children.

Purchase now. Guarantee seats and save $3!

              



Feb. 25-28  The Homecoming

TTTThis Tony-Award-winning drama has been the subject of
extensive critical debate for over forty years. The Home-
coming raises basic philosophical questions about the nature
of so-called “family values” and the “meaning” of “love”
among family members.

Feb. 25-27  7:30 pm; Feb 28  2 pm
W.I.T. Theater

directed by Doug Rankin

for more information, please visit:
monm.edu/theatre

Sweeney Todd          April 15-18
TTTThe musical tells the story of Benjamin Barker, alias Sweeney
Todd, who returns to London after 15 years transportation on false
charges. When he learns from his former landlady, Mrs. Lovett, that
his wife poisoned herself after being raped by the judge who wrong-
ly transported him, he vows revenge.

Apr. 15-17  7:30 pm; Apr. 18  2 pm 
Wells Theater

directed by Janeve West

ORDER FORM

Name____________________________________________

Street____________________________________________

City_____________State___Zip_______Phone (__)______

Season Ticket includes Fat Men in Skirts,
Cherry Docs, The Homecoming, and
Sweeney Todd. Tickets for A Christmas
Carol available at The Buchanan Center
for the Arts bcafrontiernet.net.

# of adult tickets x 17=  $___
# of student/

senior tickets x 14=  $___
# of Monmouth 

College tickets x 11 = $___

please check:
c tickets for all for same day of
week (indicate day)_________
c select performances later
(we will mail you coupons)
c seating area preference (we
will try to accommodate_______

_________________________

mail to:

Monnmouth College Theatre
Attn: Doug Rankin
700 E. Broadway
Monmouth, IL 61462

                            


